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For efficient extraction of the beam from an isochronous cyclotron, a gOOd quality of the internal beam is required at the extraction radius l•-4).
Any practical beam•ext:raction device baaed on the eleetrostatb:, magnetic, or regenerative principle effectively aecepU only a rathel' limited area of the radial ud axial pbaa• space. A b.lgh relative particle den$1ty in this phase space ruge is desirable. Among the parameters ,;thittil affect the particle distribution in the axial and radial phase apace during.the whole acceleration proceea, we .are to consider those which ~®¥Jl'te;J".ac.J;e the beam·focuaing forces, such u space -charge effects or perturbatioasr;ta the magnetic tielct. A. closer consideration of the starting eo~ti01ll!l o£ the ions, and a quantative evaluation of the eflecta ot the electric tield on the 1o~-eaergy partielea near the ion source, seeme especially important. It is beUeved tl1at the ra.clial and axial phase space be proper for extraction from the machine can alreaclyf defined to a cel'tain extent at the machine center, and can be filled with a relatively large number of particles by an appropriate choice of the starting eonditiona. ... ' . .
center of a cyclotron. Theoretical investiga.tlona of focusing effects and phasebunching eflecta were made by Coben 5 ), Tinta 6 ). Koar.aci 7 ). Reiaer 8 ). and others under eomewhat ideallaed. aaaumptlc:ma of the electric-field. configuration ne-.r the ion source. Theae aeaumptione allowed a clear mathematical treatment, and are Justified lor symmetrical geometries with two deea or dee and dummy-dee con.figurationa.
The 88-inch cyclotron was designed tor a aingle dee, and, il possible, we waDted to eliminate a dununy clee in orcler to provide more .flexibility for the ion•aource position, an<l eaay access to the machiae center lor probee, etc.
We made a etudy of the electric field configuration in the acceleration gap for a alngle .. dee geometry and for a dee and dUirlll).y-dee cOnfiguration. The study was baaed on an analog method with conductivity paper 9 ). &Ad investigations about the electric field aeometry around the loa ao\U"ce on a hali-acale model ill eA electrolytic taak. Phase and orblt-ceuter 'bu:Dehlng eliecta were evaluated for the first three particle revolution• by ualng a geometrical orbit-approximation 10 ' method · ). The proper range of starting phases could. be estimated from numerical evaluation of the electric focusing forces duriug the first six gap erose• inge.
We found that ln our case a ~y dee is DOt neecled if the ion source can be used in combination with a puller electl'ode protrw:U.ng from the dee.
The lack of.a dummy d.H even iacreaaee the axial focwdag properties, besides offering full flexibility for poeitiotd.ug of the lon aource wlth respect to the magnet center for dUferent magnetic field levels &Ad different charge•to-maea ratios of the particlea.
In order to increase the electric axial focusing during the initial few revolutions in a region where no magaetic .focuiD.g could be expected, the path length during the ft.rat half revolution was iD. The shape o£ the electric field ac:roes the dee gap was measured in an undisturbed region by applying the analog methoci with conductivity paper 9 ). obtainable with a dummy dee is small. There ts even indication of a somewhat larger apread of orbit centers with a dummy dee present. The relative phase concentration ia emall in both geometries.
• I> ...
Evaluation of the electric axial focueing properties leada·.he:re to rt~ta in favor of a "ingle-dee geometry. This can be explained by the fact that in the single•dee geometry the electric axial focuaiQ& ia larger after 1/2 + n rev- fig. 6 aa a function of radi)la.
The asymmetry for the gap crossings south and no.rth is obvioue.
In order to obtain information about the influence of the perturbed electric field on the radial beam behavior during the £1rat few revolutions, a.n orbit study was made for two particles With a starting angular divergence corresponding to ::h 1/8 in. radial amplitude, as shown in fig. 7 . No severe distortion could be noticed.
For closer investigation oi the electric axi&l focusing near the center, the dee gaps we,re considered as electrical lenses that change their optical coefficient of r~tion according to the time variation of the electric field.
Particle trajeetoriea with an original vertical displacement of:!: O.l5 in. were computed numerically for starting phases of +30, 0, and.-30 deg. From the angular deviation at each gap crossing, the equivalent axial betatron frequency Z forr the fir at "ztel could be evaluated. Figure 8 shows the values of "z el ..
three revolutions, ilJi, derived in this manner. Since the electric axial focusing drops rather fut with increasing radius, the magnetic axial focusing has to be brought close to the center. In the 88-inch cyclotron the magnetic field tlutter becomes effective at radU larger Ulan 6 in.; therefore. it seemed feasible to provide axial focusing in the transition regioJl by a radially falling fl·etd. Essentially, it was believed that_ the axial focusing in the region out to 6 in. should be high because .of possible space-charge effects a~ higher beam intensities. . . . . 12 Therefore, a rather steep center cone of the magnetic field was proposed ).
This cone could simultaneously compensate for a phase lag on the order of 10 to 20 dog-necessary !or strong electric axial focusing at the first 3 revolutions.
In fig. 8 we also show the magnetic axial focusing term resulting from this field cone. In this manner a good transition in axial focusing can be obtained for paiticlee with phases smaller than i'S deg at the first halt revolution; the ~pti~ conditions are obtainable for ions with a phase lag of~ ZO deg at the first revolution. .For proper location of the ion source and the ion puller we try to meet these requirements:
. ' a. The source hae to be placed eo that it ejecta particles with a high output e£fieiency into a rf phase range, where axial eleetric focusing takes place at the first three revolutions.
b. The energy spread of the beam pulse accepted by the cyclotron should be small compared to the initial energy gain.
. '
c. The spread of orbit centers for partielea of the accepted pulse
should not be larger than the optimal radial beam amplitude, in this
d. The apparent orbit center oi the beam pulse should c·oineide with the magnet center, once the beam reaches a symetrical elec~rie field configuration and a symmetrical magnetic field.
Sin~e the machine is also designed to accelerate heavy ions to cU.fferent energies, all these requirement• have to be met lor difJ'ereDt e/m, different magnetic field levels, and different acceleration voltagee_, For a prediction o£ the ion source and puller location we uaed an x·y·.
coordinate system with the origin a.t the eouree aUt, aa indicated in fig. 9 .
The x-y system is rotated with respect to the cyclotron coordinate aystem
x' •Y' by an angle 'V , and has a certain displacement from the magnet center which should be defined by the magnitudes a, b. aDd Y, the initial displacement of the orbit-center ( fig. 9) . From the equations of pal'tiele motion in the median plane in the x-y coordinate system
-·for the initial acceleration one can derive eqa. (l)
where E 0 = maximum electric field strength, +o = starting phase (q, 0 > 0 = leading,
. Considering the accuracy with which one wanta to d.eterrnlAe the loea~iqn of a particle x, ita initial displacement of the center of motion Y, a.~ lto initial energy Er at the puller slit, these assumptions aeem to be Ju•tUled.
Under the assumption of a uniform elect~c, field, E = Uofd coe(wt-+ 0 ), which points into the x direction only, the apparent center o£ particle motion during the aceelerati~ proeese between source slit and puller slit remains on the y axis ( fig. 9) . It freezes at Y, once the particle pasee• through the puller slit into a field-free region at point P. J\,t this point the ion has the energy « and describes an arc around Y. with the radius R, which correspond& to the pa-rticle momentum and the magnetic field pre8ent, until the particle again reachea a region of acceleration. · Equatiom(S), (6) , and (7) show the relationship for d, Y, and E in prac:tieal units.
where UCRL-10071 This also means that the axial electric focuatng between ion source and puller becomes worse with increasing distance. symmetry. This means that the puller face had to come out of the dee lip even beyond the line of symmetry. whereas the face of the source had to be removed the frorq/puller face by ~ 0.3 in. In a first approximation the orbit behavior near the source wa.e calculated with the geometric approximation methods mentioned.
above, taking into account the actual electric and magnetic field ahape out to ~ 3 in. radius. For this calculation the rotation of the •o\U'ce was such as to bring the initial orbit c:eater onto the line of symmetry •. The requirement of starting the orbits in such a way that they would match aa equilibrium orbit at 10 in. radius nec:esaitated more computer calculations.. In this calculation. particles were decelerated from 10 in. radius using a modifl.ed orbit code. Figure 11 indicates the first five revolutions of a particle centered m the be&m pulse as derived from computer calculations and geometric orbit plotting (dots) under the as ..
sumption of a realistic magnetic field.. The end position o£ the probes is shown.
ION SOURCE AND PULLim
The whole center geometry, consisttngof ton source, puller and defining slit, is adjustable for different charge-to-mass ratioe o£ t_he ions, di!£erent ma.gnetic .field levels, and different acceleration voltages. The turn-to-turn separation la distinct out to lZ in. radius; 44separa.te revolutions can be noticed in this case. The average turn spacing is somewhat -17· ·In fig. 15a the total beam C\U'renta are 'given as a function of the radius.
Figur«\' 1 Sb shows the currents that were picked up in an axial interval between 1/4 and 3/4 in. above and below the median plane. Figure 15c shows the relative current on the upper and lower electrodes a& fWlctions of the radius.
The total beam drops rapidly with increasing radius in both Case A and Case B. However, the axial focusing appears to be much better at an ion-source azimuth of 8 8 = -30 deg than in the case of 9 8 = --5deg-aa is indicated in fig.   15b :'J.dd c. At a radius of 10 in. the relative arnoW1t of beam measured on the pic~up electrodes above and below the median plane is larger by a factor of two when th~ source comes closer to the ga.p middle line. This result confirms that an appreciable phase lag during the flrat few revolutions contributes effectively to the overall axial focusing of the beam.
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The fast drop of the total current in Case A and Case Bin fig. lSa is partly related to phase lose. In the caee of 6 8 =.
.. 5 deg we also observed that a relatively large fraction of the total beam-on the orde.-of ZO% -was spilling out radially along the hills, starting from about 5 to 6 in. radius .. Step-by-step momentum gain each 30 deg. 
. corresponds to the
• mag · field shape used for a. particles at 11.67 kG. · Source rotation angle y = 11 and ZO deg. 
